Finding Fabrik —

While our specialist subject is putting you on map, we appreciate you might want to come to us first. Fabrik’s production facility is situated between Old Street and Clerkenwell. Visits by appointment only, no hard-hat required.

Fabrik Brands
98 Central Street, London, EC1V 8AJ, United Kingdom
+44 (0)20 7336 1388
mail@fabrikbrands.com
www.fabrikbrands.com

From Old Street —
Northern Line Tube and Great Northern rail. Take exit 7 from the Tube station and walk up the ramp to Old Street. Heading west, walk along Old Street until you reach Central Street and turn right. Fabrik’s office is situated past the five aside football pitches and Central Street Cafe on the right, shortly before the junction. Ring the door bell for piping hot coffee.

From Barbican —
Hammersmith & City, Circle and Metropolitan lines. Turn left out of Barbican Tube station and walk up Goswell Road to the junction and traffic lights. Take a right onto Old Street (heading east) until you reach Central Street which is on your left. Fabrik’s office is situated past the five aside football pitches and Central Street Cafe on the right, shortly before the junction. Ring the door bell for freshly baked cookies.